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ABSTRACT
ABSTRACT
Background:
The irrational use of medicines is a worldwide problem increasing morbidity, mortality and costs
through
increasing
medicine
patients arerendering
not achieving
theirsuper,
desired
This research
aimsadverse
to assess
and thenreactions
compareand
the hence
high-temperature
of tafpack
tire outcomes.
rubber, andIn
Ethiopia,
althoughDynamic
there areshear
studies
that show
the presence
of irrational
use of medicines
in the country,
Polypropylene.
rheometer
experiment
out righted
to mensuration
linear viscoelasticity
areasthere
of
is limited
objective
evidence
on evaluating
medicine
from prescriber,
patientrutting
and health
facility
perspectives.
the modified
bitumen
at 58-88°C.
Additionally,
theuse
modified
asphalt mixture's
deepness
is measured
in
Therefore,
theusing
objective
of this
study test.
was Finally,
to evaluate
rational medicine
usethebased
on WHO-core
use
millimeters
the wheel
tracking
the rheological
features of
improved
asphalt weremedicine
contrasted
indicators
public
WestasShoa
Oromia region,
Ethiopia.
togetherinwith
eachhospitals
other asinwell
with zone,
the perspicuous
asphalt.
Conclusions manifested that the tire rubber
modifierRetrospective
has more excellent
characteristics
in high
temperatures
and less
ruttingto
depth
thandata
pothfrom
polypropylene
as
Methods:
and prospective
cross
sectional
study were
employed
collect
prescriptions
well
tafpack
super.
dispensed through main pharmacies and Information for patients respectively. A structured questionnaire was
employed
to collect
information
fromrubber
prescription
papers
and respondents
after obtaining
a verbal consent.
Data
Keywords:
Tafpack
super; Crumb
modifier;
Polypropylene;
Phase angle;
Rutting parameter;
Temperature
wassweep
entered,
test cleaned, edited and analyzed using SPSS Version 23.0 statistical software package.
Results: The average number of medicines prescribed per encounter was 1.74. The% of encounters in which an
antibiotic and injection was prescribed was 48.9% and 12.6%
respectively.
The mean
consultation
timeand
spent
excellent
characteristics
in high
temperatures
less rutting
INTRODUCTION
between the prescriber and patient was 5.12 minutes and the
mean
pharmacy
dispensing
time
was
1.28
minutes.
depth than Poth polypropylene as well tafpack super. Binders
The availability
of selected
tracer medicines
in the
health
wastafpack
79.6%.
characteristics
improvement
is possible
either
by facilities
The pavement
utilizing
super (TPS) [1,8], crumb rubber modifier (CRM),
bitumenConclusion:
properties amendment
or through
asphalt
and polypropylene
(PP) and
modified
The study identified
thatmodified
the pattern
of prescribing
was appreciable
nearlybitumen
similar were
with discussed.
WHO Creep
mixturesstandard
improvement.
ThisHowever,
matter needs
numerous
for these binders were measured by using the dynamic shear
reference.
the patient
careexperiments
factors needs todata
be improved.
to assert this demand. The bitumen mechanical behaviors are
rheometer (DSR) test over a wide range of temperatures at (58°C
Keywords:upon
Rational
drugtemperature
use; Indicators;
Patient; Health facility
highly depending
ambient
due toPrescriber;
viscoelasticity
to 88°C) to describe the behaviors of shear creep of modified
propertyAbbreviations
[1]. When temperature
increased
the Essential
viscosity decreased,
and Acronyms:
EDL:
Drug List; OPD:
Out Patient
Department;
RMU:mixture
Rationalevaluation
Medicineto protect
bitumen
binders.
Asphalt concrete
and theUse;
asphalt
is becoming
Thus, Sciences;
the pavement
SPSS:
Statisticalresilient
Package[2,3].
for Social
STG: Standard
Line; WHO:
World
Health
it versusTreatment
the ruttingGuide
phenomenon
of wheel
track
has turned to
becomesOrganization
permanently disfigured, therefore accelerating the rutting
the substantial research area in recent years [6,8]. Thus, the wheel
in the vehicles' wheel path [4,5]. Besides, the stress induced by
tracking experiment was conducted to examine the permanent
loading represents another significant parameter that permanently
deformation of bitumen mixtures utilizing the above modifiers
deforms the asphalt pavement [6,7]. CRM, TPS, and PP have
for measuring the rutting depth. To characterize the attitude of
INTRODUCTION
broad applications to get better the pavement rutting performance. accessibility of medicines, prescribers’ knowledge and experience
shear creep of the TPS, CRM, and PP modified asphalt, the shear
Shear resistance characteristics of pure and amended asphalt. This of health professionals, health budget, and promotional activities
rate andmanufacturing
shear creep modulus
was[3].
used. Wheel tracking
Medicines
substances
a mixture
of substances
used in the
ofstrain
the medicine
companies
researchareaims
to assessorand
then compare
the high-temperature
test
consequences
were
utilized
to
compare
the influence of the
prevention,
cure,super,
mitigation
or treatment
of disease
renderingdiagnosis,
of tafpack
tire rubber,
and Polypropylene.
Rational
medicine
use
(RMU)
is
well
recognized
as an important
modified asphalt mixtures on the permanent deformation.
The
[1]. They
are indispensable
products
in the
course oftohealth
care
Dynamic
shear rheometer
experiment
outrighted
mensuration
part
of
health
policy.
It
requires
that
taking
appropriate
medication
shear strain rate and the shear creep modulus of the TPS,
CRM,
service
delivery
and
when
available
and
managed
well
have
been
linear viscoelasticity areas of the modified bitumen at 58-88°C. by patients to the right clinical needs, in right doses for an adequate
and PP modified asphalt binders are acquired, and compared,
shown
to improvethecustomer
and patient
Additionally
modifiedsatisfaction
asphalt mixtures'
ruttingattendance
deepness is period of time, at an affordable price. RMU is achieved when the
together with each other and with base asphalt. The overall
[2]. However,
medicine
use
is
a
complex
activity
involving
the
measured in millimeters using the wheel tracking test. Finally, prescribers
used
essential
medicines
(EML)the
to pavement
prescribe
objectives of
thisan
paper
are to evaluate
andlist
compare
interaction
of
different
bodies
like
health
professionals,
the
patient
the rheological features of the improved asphalt were contrasted medicines.
According
to
the
World
Health
Organization
(WHO),
distresses regarding permanent deformation, moisture damage,a
(client)
and health
institutions.
It is as
influenced
by factors such
as
together
with each
other as well
with the perspicuous
asphalt.
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rational prescription
must meet
Journal
ofcertain criteria such as appropriate In view of the importance of the hospitals to the overall health of
indication,
appropriate patient, appropriate medicine, appropriate
nearby peoples, this study will present pooled data on the pattern
ISSN: 2165-784X
Civil &monitoring.
Environmental
Engineering
information and appropriate
Prescribed medicines
are
of prescription medicine use from general outpatient
dispensaries
Research
Article
categorized as essential medicines if it satisfies the real demands of
of these hospitals and it address key aspects of what the patients
majority of the population care services using criteria such as riskexperience at hospitals, and how well they have been prepared to
benefit ratio, cost effectiveness and quality [4].
deal with the medicine that have been prescribed and dispensed
to limit undesired toxicity and adverse events and maximizes on
Irrational medicine use is a global problem. Worldwide greater
the benefits that can be derived from optimal use of medications.
than 50% of all medicines are prescribed and dispensed incorrectly,
Furthermore, the study is beneficial for zonal and regional health
while 50% of patients do not take or wrongly take them. Moreover,
departments and policy makers to take necessary intervention in
about 33% of the world’s
populations do not
get essential medicines
1
1,2
promoting RMU.
Xiaoming
H
*
and
Eldouma
IB
[5]. Misuses of medicines are especially common in low income
1
countries.
Common
typesEngineering,
of irrationalSchool
medicines
use includes:Southeast
poly
METHODS
Department
of Civil
of Transportation
University, Jiangsu, China; 2Department of Civil Engineering, Nyala
pharmacy;
inappropriate
use
of
antimicrobials,
often
in
inadequate
Technological College, South Darfur, Nyala, Sudan
Hospital based cross sectional study design was employed to assess
dosage, for non-bacterial infections; over-use of injections when oral
rational medicine use based on WHO core medicine use indicators.
formulations would be more appropriate; failure to prescribe in
Retrospective cross sectional study design was used to evaluate
accordance withABSTRACT
standard treatment guidelines and inappropriate
prescribing indicators while prospective cross-sectional design
self-medication for prescription only medicines [6].
This research aims to assess and then compare the high-temperature
tafpack
super, tire
rubber, and
was used forrendering
patient of
care
and facility
indicators.
All outpatient
Irrational use ofPolypropylene.
medicines can
cause inappropriate
patient
need, out
Dynamic
shear rheometer
experiment
righted to dispensed
mensuration
linear
viscoelasticity
areas31,
of2017 period
prescriptions
from
January
1 to December
and result stocktheout
of medicines
andat loss
of patient
confidence
modified
bitumen
58-88°C.
Additionally,
the modified
asphaltindicators);
mixture's rutting
is measured
(prescribing
patientdeepness
attendants
and their in
prescriptions
in the health care
system that
reduced
access
patient
millimeters
usinglead
the to
wheel
tracking
test.and
Finally,
the rheological
features (OPD)
of the improved
asphalt
were contrasted
in the hospitals
from March
1 to March
31, 2018 (patient care
attendance rates.
Shortage
of essential
medicines
andwith
inappropriate
together
with
each other
as well as
the perspicuous
asphalt. Conclusions
that thebased
tire rubber
indicators)
and selected manifested
essential medicine
on the morbidity
doses result inmodifier
serious has
morbidity
and
mortality,
particularly
more excellent characteristics in highfor
temperatures
and lessas
rutting
than poth
polypropylene
was included
studydepth
population.
The
sample size asof the study
paediatrics infections
and chronic
well tafpack
super. diseases, such as hypertension,
were calculated based on WHO criteria, at least 100 sample sizes
diabetes, epilepsy and mental disorders. Incorrect use and over-use
of prescription
and parameter;
outpatient Temperature
attendants (encounters)
Keywords:
super; and
Crumb
rubber modifier;
Phaseencounters
angle; Rutting
of medicines result
wastageTafpack
of resources
in significant
patientPolypropylene;
are
recommended
in
individual
health
facility
[11]. Therefore, to
test patient outcomes and adverse medicine
harm in termssweep
of poor
get a more reliable result (greater point estimate of the population)
reactions. Furthermore, increased antimicrobial resistance and
300 prescription encounters and 200 samples of patients were
non-sterile injections to the transmission of hepatitis, HIV/AIDS
assessed
in each
hospital. Accordingly
2100 prescriptions
1400
excellent
characteristics
in high temperatures
and lessand
rutting
INTRODUCTION
and other blood-borne diseases can appeared due to inappropriate
patients
were Poth
included
in the study.
Of these,
prescriptions
depth than
polypropylene
as well
tafpackthe
super.
Binders
use of
antimicrobials
[7].
selected
by using
sampling
technique
and
The
pavement characteristics
improvement is possible either by were
utilizing
tafpack
supersystematic
(TPS) [1,8],random
crumb rubber
modifier
(CRM),
the
patients
were
selected
through
convenient
sampling
technique
bitumen
properties
amendment
or
through
modified
asphalt
and polypropylene (PP) modified bitumen were discussed. Creep
Improving medicine use would have important financial and public
health
facility
were
mixtures
improvement.
This the
matter
needs numerous
experiments method.
data forFor
these
binders
wereindicators
measured 14
by essential
using the medicines
dynamic shear
health
benefits.
Furthermore,
magnitude
of inappropriate
investigated
as
per
WHO
recommendation.
Data
was
collected
to
assert
this
demand.
The
bitumen
mechanical
behaviors
are
rheometer (DSR) test over a wide range of temperatures at (58°C
medicine use at community level is often overlooked and few
using
retrospective
and the
prospective
structured
check
highly
depending
ambient
due dispenser
to viscoelasticity
studies
address
rationalupon
medicine
usetemperature
from prescriber,
and
to 88°C)
to describe
behaviors
of shear observational
creep of modified
list
for
prescribing
and
patient
care
indicators
respectively.
property
[1].
When
temperature
increased
the
viscosity
decreased,
consumer’s perspective. More research is needed on socio-cultural
bitumen binders. Asphalt concrete mixture evaluation to protectA
reference
patient
papers
used to
check
patient
and
the
asphalt
is
becoming
resilient
[2,3].
Thus,
the
pavement
factors influencing the rational use of medicines, particularly from
it versusofthe
ruttingprescription
phenomenon
of wheel
track
has the
turned
to
knowledge
of
how
to
take
correct
dosage.
Stop
watch
was
used
becomes
permanently
disfigured,
therefore
accelerating
the
rutting
prescriber, dispenser and consumer’s perspective [8].
the substantial research area in recent years [6,8]. Thus, the wheelto
the contact was
timeconducted
of health to
care
providers
patient
in the vehicles' wheel path [4,5]. Besides, the stress induced by determine
tracking experiment
examine
the with
permanent
The loading
context represents
in Ethiopiaanother
is not different
the restthat
of developing
and
dispensing
time).
Prospective
observational
significantfrom
parameter
permanently (consultation
deformation of bitumen mixtures utilizing the above modifiers
countries.
There
irrational
use of medicines
practice
deforms
the isasphalt
pavement
[6,7]. CRM,
TPS, throughout
and PP have checklist was also applied for facility indicators.
for measuring the rutting depth. To characterize the attitude of
the health
care system toofget
thebetter
country.
For instance,
to
broad applications
the pavement
ruttingaccording
performance.
shearthe
creepdata
of the
TPS,
CRM, and
PP modified
asphalt, the shear
After
was
manually
checked
for completeness
and
national
done in 2003,
the and
availability
essential
Shearassessment
resistance characteristics
of pure
amendedofasphalt.
This
strain
rate
and
shear
creep
modulus
was
used.
Wheel
tracking
consistencies,
it
was
entered
and
analyzed
by
using
SPSS
version
medicines
lesstothan
65%
of medicines
were found
researchwas
aims
assess
andand
then8%compare
the high-temperature
23.
statistics
including
frequency,
percentage
testDescriptive
consequences
were utilized
to compare
themean,
influence
of the
to berendering
expired in
the
same
year
[9].
Another,
retrospective
study
of tafpack super, tire rubber, and Polypropylene.
and
table
was
used
to
present
the
data.
During
data
modified asphalt mixtures on the permanent deformation. entry
The
conducted
in shear
Gondar
university
hospital showed
thattothe
average
Dynamic
rheometer
experiment
outrighted
mensuration
Medical
supplies
counted
as modulus
drugs andofanthelmintic
and
shear strain
ratewere
and not
the shear
creep
the TPS, CRM,
number
of
medicines
prescribed
per
encounter
was
1.76,
whereas,
linear viscoelasticity areas of the modified bitumen at 58-88°C.
antiprotozoal
were
not
counted
as
antibiotics.
Vaccines
including
and PP modified asphalt binders are acquired, and compared,
the Additionally
percentage of
with antibiotics
prescribed
was is
the encounter
modified asphalt
mixtures' rutting
deepness
Tetanus
injections.
Some
togetherantitoxin
with eachwere
othernot
andconsidered
with base as
asphalt.
The overall
52.33%,
the
percentage
of
encounters
with
injections
prescribed
measured in millimeters using the wheel tracking test. Finally,
commonly
used
brand
names
of
known
drug
combinations
such
objectives of this paper are to evaluate and compare the pavement
47.67%,
percentagefeatures
of medicines
prescribed
by generic
name
the rheological
of the improved
asphalt
were contrasted
®
®
,
Terracortril
and
Augmentin
were
considered
as
Coartem
distresses regarding permanent deformation, moisture damage,as
74.68%
and with
thoseeach
prescribed
whichasphalt.
was
together
other asfrom
well EML
as withwas
the82.44%
perspicuous
generic
names.
Abbreviations
as TTC for
and the
temperature
cracks, of
in drugs
terms such
of extending
thetetracycline
pavement
not in
line with WHO
recommendation
Conclusions
manifested
that the tire[10].
rubber modifier has more
and CAF for chloramphenicol were considered as generic names.
Over all, although there are studies that indicate the presence of
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Concerning the prescribing patterns in each hospital, the average
Ambo University Journal
and from of
the respective hospitals. Besides, a
number of medicines per prescription was 1.62, 1.67, 1.76, 1.73,
verbal consent
was obtained from all participants before starting
ISSN: 2165-784X
Civil &Confidentiality
Environmental
Engineering
1.8, 1.79 and 1.81 in AURH, AGH, GIH, GEH, GUH,
JH and
EH
the actual data collection.
and anonymity
of
Research
Article
respectively.
information was maintained throughout the data collection and
analysis period by not linking personal identifiers in the data
The percentage of medicines encountered with antibiotics were
presentations.
122 (40.7%), 115 (38.3%), 148 (49.4%), 139(46.4%), 166 (55.2%),
161 (53.7%) and 176 (58.6%) in AURH, AGH, GIH, GEH, GUH,
RESULTS
JH and EH respectively. The percentage of medicines prescribed
A total of seven hospitals were surveyed. A total of two thousand
from Ethiopian EML was 100% in all studied hospitals (Table 2).
one hundred (2100), prescriptions were used for the evaluation of
Patient care indicators
Xiaomingindicators
H1* andand
Eldouma
the prescribing
a total of IB
one1,2thousand four hundred
(1400)
1 patients participated in the study regarding consultation
patient China;
care, 2Department
the study of
found
that the average
Department of Civil Engineering, School of Transportation Southeast Regarding
University, Jiangsu,
Civil Engineering,
Nyala
and dispensing times, labelling basics and patient’s knowledge on
consultation
time
was
5.12
minutes.
As
it
can
be
seen from Table 3,
Technological
College,
South
Darfur,
Nyala,
Sudan
correct dosage.
Jeldu hospital had the lower mean consultation time 4.20 and the

Comparative Study of the Mechanical Performance of Bitumen
Binders and Mixtures Utilizing Crumb Rubber, Tafpack Super, and
polypropylene

Prescribing indicators

ABSTRACT
The prescribing pattern observed in the seven hospitals indicated

higher was in Ambo general hospital i.e.6.35 minutes. The overall
mean pharmacy dispensing time was 1.28 minutes.

Among 332 rendering
medicinesof
dispensed
in all seven
hospitals
This3654
research
aims to were
assess and
then compare
the high-temperature
tafpack super,
tire rubber,
and243 (73.2%)
that a total of
medicines
prescribed
from 2100
medicines
were
actually
dispensed
to
the
patients.
no
Polypropylene.
shear rheometer
experiment
of
prescription encounters.
The Dynamic
average number
of medicines
per out righted to mensuration linear viscoelasticity areasAlarmingly,
single
medicine
was
adequately
labelled
(0%),
patient
name
was
not
the modified
bitumenfrom
at 58-88°C.
Additionally,
the modified asphalt mixture's rutting deepness is measured in
prescription paper
was 1.74 ranging
1 to 5 per
prescription.
indicated
in anyofofthe
theimproved
labels, and
whereas
of the labels contain
using the wheel
test.inFinally,
the rheological
features
asphalt
wereallcontrasted
From the total millimeters
of 2100 prescription
paperstracking
evaluated
the study
dosage
form.
However,
56%
medicines
were
fairly
labelled, i.e. they
together with
other per
as well
as with
the perspicuous
asphalt. Conclusions manifested that the tire rubber
334 (15.8%) contained
one each
medicines
a single
patient,
648
contained
at
least
four
of
the
information,
drug
name,
modifier
more
excellent
characteristics
high214
temperatures and less rutting depth than poth polypropylene
as strength,
(30.9%) contained
two,has
904
(43.1%)
contained
three inand
dose
and
frequency
of
dosage.
The
average
adequacy
of patient
well tafpack
(10.2%) contained
four orsuper.
more medicines. The mean number
knowledge
(n=1400)
on
correct
dosage
of
medicines
dispensed
was
of medicines prescribed per a single patient was not significantly
Keywords: Tafpack super; Crumb rubber modifier; Polypropylene;
Phase
angle;hospitals
Rutting (Table
parameter;
Temperature
69.6%
in
all
selected
3).
different from that of the WHO standard value i.e. 1.6-1.8 mean
sweep test
per facility.
Health facility indicators
The numbers of prescriptions containing one or more injectable
INTRODUCTION
medicines
were 12.6% in average, with no significant variations
among the seven hospitals. The average percentage of patients
The pavement
characteristics
is possible
eithertoby
receiving
one or more
antibioticsimprovement
in the hospitals
was found
bitumen
properties
amendment
or
through
modified
asphalt
be 48.9%, the higher (58.6%) in Enchine and the lower (38.3%)
mixtures
improvement.
This
matter
needs
numerous
experiments
in Ambo general hospital. Among all the medicines prescribed in
to assert 88.3%
this demand.
The bitumen
mechanical
the hospitals
were generic
medicines
and all ofbehaviors
them wereare
highly
depending
upon
ambient
temperature
due
to
viscoelasticity
present in EML (Table 1).
property [1]. When temperature increased the viscosity decreased,
the asphalt ofis medicine
becoming
resilient [2,3].
Thus,in the
pavement
Tableand
1: Distribution
prescription
indicators
seven
public
becomes
disfigured,
therefore
hospitals,
Westpermanently
Shoa Zone, Ethiopia,
March
2018. accelerating the rutting
in the vehicles' wheel path [4,5]. Besides, the stress induced by
Total no of
loading
represents another significantprescription
parameter thatPercentage
permanently
Prescribing indicators
deforms the asphalt pavement [6,7]. (N=2100)
CRM, TPS, and(%)PP have
broad applications to get better the pavement rutting performance.
Number of medicine per prescription
Shear resistance characteristics of pure and amended asphalt. This
One
334
15.8
research aims to assess and then compare the high-temperature
Two
648
30.9
rendering of tafpack super, tire rubber, and Polypropylene.
Three
904
43.1
Dynamic shear
rheometer experiment outrighted
to mensuration
linear viscoelasticity
areas of the modified
58-88°C.
Four
182 bitumen at8.7
Additionally Five
the modified asphalt mixtures'
is
32 rutting deepness
1.5
measured
in
millimeters
using
the
wheel
tracking
test.
Finally,
Number of medicine encounter with antibiotics
the rheological features of the improved asphalt were contrasted
None
1073
51.1
together with each other as well as with the perspicuous asphalt.
One
846
40.3
Conclusions manifested that the tire rubber modifier has more
Two

181

8.6

Evaluation of health facility indicators showed that 3 (42.9%) of
excellent characteristics in high temperatures and less rutting
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